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‘I can’t settle if it’s not tidy; I blame that on my mum’: Exploring women’s 
relational household work narratives 
Abstract 
Household work literature has highlighted the importance of mothers to their daughters’ 
accounts of their household work practice, arguing that women can both aim to emulate 
and avoid particular practices in their own household work. This paper further explores this 
topic, drawing on a small-scale qualitative study to explore the self-narratives that two 
generations of mothers construct around the theme of household work. It looks particularly 
at how accounts of household work practices are incorporated into broader stories of 
growing up and taking responsibility, and the relevance of discourses of individualisation, 
and the notion of reflexive biographies to these explanations. This article also draws on 
theories of connectedness to show how self-narratives around the theme of household 
work reflect different discourses, and to argue that a concept of relational selves is useful 
for making sense of these narratives. 
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Introduction  
Drawing on a qualitative study exploring the household work
i
 narratives of two generations 
of mothers, this article examines how these were shaped by discourses of individualisation, 
and also how they can be analysed through a lens of connectedness. The article sets out the 
theoretical background in terms of individualisation and relational narrative identities, 
particularly in relation to motherhood, before moving on to show how mothers in this study 
constructed self-narratives around the theme of household work in terms of remembered, 
imagined and ongoing relationships. I look at how stories of growing up were framed in 
terms of developing the sense of responsibility required within an individualised society, 
while at the same time the mothers I interviewed made sense of their identities as 
constituted relationally. By considering how household work practices were incorporated 
into broader self-narratives, I argue for further consideration of household work narratives 
as a way of developing our thinking on individualisation, connectedness and relational 
identities.  
Individualisation and mothers’ relational narrative identities 
Individualisation theorists argue that individuals are compelled to make choices as 
individuals and reflexively construct their own biographies in order to make sense of this 
process (Giddens 1991; Beck and Beck Gernsheim 2002). In this context, household work is a 
source of conflict for contemporary heterosexual couples because the organisation of the 
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mundane activities involved in maintaining a household is closely bound up with the self-
image and life projects of men and women (Beck and Beck-Gernsheim 2002). In terms of 
household work then, a reflexive biography would account for practices and division of tasks 
as the result of an autonomous individual making ‘identity choice[s]’ (Lash and Friedman 
1992: 7) within a couple relationship, as part of a required process of making conscious 
decisions about their relationships and how they work on a day to day basis (Beck-
Gernsheim 2002). In theorising the self who makes these choices, Beck and Beck-Gernsheim 
(2002) and Giddens (1991) emphasise the resulting responsibility placed on individuals for 
the way in which they make these decisions. 
However, this work been criticised for misrepresenting the agency to make these decisions 
as a characteristic of the individual taken out of a relational and structural context (Duncan 
2011). Feminist research in this area has highlighted the structural context in which 
household work takes place (Jackson 1992) and thus a tendency for heterosexual couples to 
‘fall’ into traditionally gendered patterns without negotiation (Van Hooff 2011). While this 
has been recognised in feminist analysis, in constructing self-reflexive biographies 
individuals in these relationships can still draw on a felt sense of responsibility for the way in 
which they divide household work and make decisions about managing this in the context of 
heterosexual relationships, and Van Hooff’s study points to this in the ‘justifications’ 
provided by her participants (see also Charles and Kerr, 1988; Hochschild, 1989; Beagan et 
al., 2008; Wiessman et al., 2008). Although these responses show how women take on this 
sense of responsibility, explanations for practices and decisions can involve framing this in a 
more relational way, accounting for one’s own attitude as the result of the behaviour of 
one’s mother. Explanations of partners’ attitudes can also involve this sort of framing, and 
they can include suggesting that a male partner does not do a particular household work 
task, or does not ‘see’ that it is necessary, because of the way he was brought up. Other 
research has shown how women construct biographies in which mothers play various roles, 
and participants describe consciously trying to emulate and avoid particular practices  in the 
way they choose to engage in household work (Oakley 1974; Hochschild 1989; DeVault 
1991; Pilcher, 1994). This article builds on this literature to further explore how 
mother/daughter relationships continue to be incorporated into self-narratives around the 
theme of household work. 
Multi-generational research on motherhood has considered how women make sense of 
their relationships with their mothers, and the ways in which values and practices can be 
consciously reproduced and changed (Brannen et al. 2004; O’Connor 2011; Thomson et al. 
2011). Brannen et al. (2004) explore the transmission of motherhood as an identity, 
suggesting that women identified with or reacted against their mothers as role models in 
various ways. While decisions about work and care were partly internalised and framed in 
terms of personal morals and a felt sense of individual responsibility, such decisions were 
often explained biographically, and shaped by ongoing relationships which had implications 
for the ongoing process of identification of both people in the relationship. By paying 
attention to how mothering identities can be understood as relational and in process (Miller 
2005), we can explore how connections are made across generations of mothers (Kehily and 
Thomson 2011). In this context, individualisation can be viewed as a discourse by which 
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people make sense of their lives in their narrative accounts, emphasising autonomy and 
downplaying structural aspects (Brannen and Nielson 2005). While this may influence the 
way in which people construct accounts in which they are ‘choosing, deciding and shaping’ 
(Beck and Beck-Gernshiem 2002: 22-23), and which emphasise values of independence and 
self-sufficiency, these accounts also rely on a relational sense of agency and identity (Mason 
2004). 
In emphasising relationality, this article draws on the work of Smart (2007), who has argued 
for employing connectedness as a theoretical lens. This can be set alongside 
individualisation, in that focusing on how people live their lives while embedded in 
relationships allows for a consideration of how relationships shape choices and actions, 
while also allowing for the ways in which people are able to express agency in terms of the 
relationships they choose to maintain (or not) and how they can shape and reshape these 
over time. The overlapping core concepts which for Smart (2007) constitute the interiorities 
of personal life offer a useful approach for analysing the relational aspects of these 
accounts, and particularly for reflecting on how the self who is the subject of these 
narratives is conceptualised. 
The idea of narrative identities uses an idea of a reflexive social self in process (Mead 1934; 
Jenkins 2008; Jackson 2010) and emphasises how people constantly reconstruct and 
renegotiate their sense of who and what they are through the stories they tell, both to 
themselves and to others (Somers 1994; Plummer 1995; Lawler 2014). The telling of stories 
relies on the use of narrative resources that are culturally available at that moment in time, 
to someone in that social location (Frank 2010), and thus the individualistic narratives of 
growing up that involve taking more responsibility in terms of household work and 
becoming independent, as constructed by participants in my study, can be seen as a 
recognisable way in which incidents could be emplotted in household work narratives. 
However, while narratives can draw on individualistic discourses, Somers emphasises that 
our personal narratives are located within ‘cross-cutting relational storylines’ (1994: 607). 
Similarly Benhabib (1999) argues that we are born into pre-existing webs of narrative in 
which we start to learn how to make sense of ourselves, although we have the agency to 
draw on these narratives to construct our own life stories that make sense to us. 
Nevertheless, our life stories can be challenged; as Benhabib suggests, the characters in any 
one person’s story are ‘also tellers of their own stories, which compete with my own, 
unsettle my self-understanding, and spoil my attempts to mastermind my own narrative’ 
(1999: 348). Understanding narratives as interconnected in this way means that they remain 
in process; they cannot have ‘closure’ because a connected narrative could always have an 
effect on the way in which one constructs a personal narrative.  
Somers (1994) also points out that narratives are embedded in spatial relationships, and 
while that is not the focus of this article, I recognise the importance place can have for 
narrative identities (Taylor 2010). Community has specifically been shown to be relevant in 
previous studies of generations and household work that focus on class, for example, Luxton 
(1980) looked at three cohorts of working-class housewives of ‘Flin Flon’, a mining town in 
Canada, while Pilcher (1994) explored responsibility for household work across three 
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generations of women living in South Wales. Mannay’s (2014) work, which revisits Pilcher’s 
study in contemporary Wales, uses a multi-faceted understanding of place to show how, in a 
deprived village affected by the loss of local industry, women who have taken on 
breadwinning roles also feel their ‘place’ is looking after the family home. This literature 
offers important examples of relational identities, in the sense that what it means for 
women to identify themselves as ‘the “lazy but breadwinning Welsh mam”’ (Mannay, 2014: 
35) relies on various comparison referents, both remembered and imagined in idealised 
terms.  
This article argues similarly that household work narratives can be usefully conceptualised 
as interconnected and constructed in relation to other narratives, and will make a case for 
looking at the way in which women talk about their household work practices over the life 
course in terms of relationships to others, drawing on empirical data from a qualitative 
project exploring household work with two generations of mothers. In particular, this article 
will focus on how relationships with mothers shape accounts of household work practices, 
and conversely, the role household work plays within these ongoing relationships between 
mothers and their adult daughters. Furthermore, if we consider the person engaging in 
these household work practices over the life course, we can usefully consider the role that 
household work plays in personal narratives, as a way in which women conceptualise 
‘growing up’.  
As I suggested above, literature on household work has shown the relevance of 
mother/daughter relationships ideas of what it means to be a ‘good’ mother, when making 
sense of women’s accounts of their housework and foodwork practices (Oakley 1974; 
Hochschild 1989; DeVault 1991; Pilcher 1994; Bugge and Almås 2006; Curtis et al. 2009; 
Meah and Watson 2011). However, I would argue that by thinking about household work as 
part of the personal life of these women, in the sense that it is a something that ‘impacts 
closely’ on them (Smart 2007: 28), and their changing sense of self, accounts of both 
individual responsibility and relational identities can be brought out further through a focus 
on how self-narratives are constructed around the theme of household work. In particular, 
the personal life concepts of biography, embeddedness and relationality (Smart 2007) can 
be usefully deployed to develop an understanding of how household work figures in 
people’s personal lives.  
The study 
This article is based upon a study investigating women’s household work narratives, and the 
fieldwork took place between December 2012 and February 2014. Participants were 24 
British women who were interviewed individually.
ii
 This sample was comprised of 12 pairs of 
mothers and their adult daughters, who were themselves mothers of at least one young 
child, defined as 0-11 (see Fig. 1). The use of two generations from 12 families, rather than 
more strictly defined cohorts, means that there is only 6 years between the oldest younger 
generation participant, and the youngest older generation participant. While this approach 
allowed me to compare the narratives of mothers and daughters, and to reflect on 
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intergenerational relations, I am not able to draw any conclusions about the experiences of 
any particular cohort. 
Initial recruitment (6 participants, pairs 1-3) was through personal contacts, although the 
women I interviewed were not women I knew personally; other participants were recruited 
through advertising in schools, nurseries, libraries and on mailing lists.  All but one of the 
interviews took place either at participants’ homes, or for some of the older generation 
participants, at the home of their daughter.
iii
 Interviews were semi-structured qualitative 
interviews and lasted between 30 minutes and 1 hour 50 minutes. All but one of the 
interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim,
iv
 and participants (and any other 
people mentioned) were given pseudonyms which will be used in this article. The project 
complied with institutional ethical approval guidelines, and before each interview I 
explained the project and obtained informed consent to conduct the interview and analysis, 
and for quotes to be used in publications. A key concern for me was that in such a small 
study, any woman who chose to read any publications would be able to identify herself and 
her daughter/mother, and I have tried to be sensitive to this in deciding what quotes to 
include.  
Table 1: Table of Participants 
 Younger generation Older generation 
 Name Age Marital 
status 
Children Name Age Marital 
status 
Children 
Pair 1 Laura 32 Married Son (2) Mary 64 Married 3 sons, 1 
daughter 
Pair 2 Kim 40 Married Son (9), 
daughter 
(6) 
June 59 Widowed 2 sons, 1 
daughter 
Pair 3 Claire 42 Cohabiting Son (10), 
daughter 
(8) 
Rita 68 Married 2 
daughters 
Pair 4 Hannah 43 LAT Daughter 
(6) 
Maureen 67 Married 1 son, 1 
daughter 
Pair 5 Sally 32 Married Daughter 
(2) 
Karen 55 Divorced 2 sons, 1 
daughter 
Pair 6 Eleanor 34 Married Son (5), 
daughter 
(3) 
Jean 66 Widowed 1 son, 3 
daughters 
Pair 7 Nicola 32 Cohabiting Son (1) Brenda 67 Married 2 
daughters 
Pair 8 Leanne 24 Cohabiting Daughter 
(2) 
Kate 54 LAT 3 
daughters 




Amy 33 Married Son (5), 
daughter 
(3) 






Sophie 41 Married Daughter 
(13), son 
(11) 




Jo 32 Married Daughter 
(1) 
Lynne 58 Married 2 
daughters 
 
The women interviewed were white British and heterosexual and all of the younger 
generation women were middle-class on the basis of their education and/or occupation. 
Some of the older generation participants could be designated as middle-class in terms of 
their training and employment in a professional role (six participants) or most recent 
employment in a managerial role (one participant). The other five participants had histories 
of no paid employment or part-time paid employment in lower status occupations, but 
three of these women were or had been married to partners in higher status occupations 
when they had young children (Jean, Kate and Hilary), while the other two (June and 
Maureen) were married to partners in manual occupations. Nevertheless, several of the 
older generation participants, including those who had been employed in middle class 
occupations, spoke about economic constraints at different times in their lives or growing 
up in working class families, and this points to the difficulties of unambiguously assigning a 
class location over time and between generations (Hockey et al. 2007). The participants 
recruited through personal contacts included pairs of mothers and daughters living in East 
Midlands, West Midlands and North Yorkshire. The other participants were recruited from 
different areas within a large city in the Yorkshire and the Humber region. In 8 cases, the 
daughter saw the recruitment advert and contacted me; in one case a mother contacted 
me, and her daughter lived in the same large city. Of the 8 daughters who contacted me, 4 
of their mothers lived in the same large city; the other 4 lived in Northumberland, East 
Midlands, North Yorkshire and another part of Yorkshire and the Humber.  
The transcripts were analysed using a Listening Guide approach (Mauthner and Doucet 
1998). The first stage of this process involved multiple readings of each transcript with a 
different focus each time (reading for the plot and reflexive reading; listening for the voice 
of ‘I’; reading for relationships; placing people within cultural contexts and social 
structures). Data on each of these readings was collated in individual documents for each 
participant, which included an outline of the overall narrative, recurring phrases and ideas, 
my reflections on how my experiences related to those of the participant, reflections on the 
use of different voices (I, we, you etc.) and ‘I-poems’v produced from the data, reflections on 
how other people were spoken about and reflections on references to what I interpreted as 
broader cultural ideas and structural factors. Following this, Nvivo was used to code the 
data thematically across the sample, using the analysis from the existing readings as a 
starting point to look for recurring themes, discourses and narratives. 
The Listening Guide approach is based on the Voice-Centred Relational Method, which is 
designed to ‘bring the researcher into relationship with a person’s distinct and multi-layered 
voice’ (Gilligan et al. 2006: 255; see also Brown and Gilligan 1992). However, the more 
sociologically-informed Listening Guide approach, as developed by Mauthner and Doucet, 
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challenges the original intention of accessing an ‘interiority’ (Brown and Gilligan 1992) 
through listening to the voices of participants, arguing that, ‘‘All we can know is what is 
narrated by subjects, as well as our interpretation of their stories within the wider web of 
social and structural relations from which narrated subjects speak’ (2008: 404). A Listening 
Guide approach lends itself to understanding narrated selves as relational, as reading for the 
voice of ‘I’ and how ‘I’ in the present reflects on ‘I’ in the past and in potential futures, and 
noting where the participant shifts between ‘I’ and other voices (such as ‘we’, ‘you’ and ‘it’), 
can allow for an sociological understanding of how participants weaves different 
perceptions of the self into a narrative account. Hermans (2002) has also argued for 
considering how one negotiates between different ‘I’ positions at any given point in time, 
likening the multi-voiced self to a society reflecting multiple viewpoints. The rest of this 
paper will explore how participants drew on different discourses in the way they explained 
their attitudes to household work and accounted for particular practices, and how this was 
related to reflexive understanding of a self in process. 
Growing up and taking responsibility: Narratives of household work and 
adulthood 
The values of independence, responsibility and self-sufficiency were highlighted in various 
ways across accounts, which influenced how some women talked about their relationships 
with their mothers. Sally (pair 5, younger generation) talks about the occasions when she 
has lived with her parents as an adult and describes how,  
‘I live then as I live on my own, like I take, you know, responsibility and I’ll do stuff 
around the house and I’ll bring shopping in so I think she values that and sees that I 
do, that I don’t take advantage of her’. 
This is in contrast to her brothers who ‘tend to just fall back into the pattern of like being 
looked after and being kids’. Sally’s contrast between ‘responsibility’ and being ‘looked 
after’, with the latter as something inherently childish, draws on contemporary Western 
understandings of adulthood in which ‘childish dependency on parental care is expected to 
give way at a certain age to independent adulthood, a pattern inscribed most readily 
through familial role expectation’ (Hockey and James 2003: 167). 
Growing up and becoming an adult is also understood to include thinking more about the 
effect of one’s actions on others, replacing ‘self-centredness with responsibility and 
commitment for self and others’ (Blatterer 2010: 13). Nicola constructed a narrative of ‘my 
journey from an absolute scruffbag to, I don’t know, a mum’, in which she made sense of a 
process of making an increasing effort to keep her house tidy and increased consideration of 
other people she lived with as ‘starting to grow up a bit really’. As with other participants, 
her narrative draws on a natural process of maturation, but also constructs an agentic self 
that was able to think “no, this is it” and change her behaviour as part of a ‘finding myself 
moment’. Reflecting on how Nicola used ‘I’ in different ways throughout this narrative 
highlighted how she makes sense of herself growing up, and demonstrates the conflict and 
negotiation involved between different ‘I’s in her story (Hermans, 2002). For example, she 
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notes how her attitude to tidiness has changed over time, which illustrates how Nicola in 
the present reflects on the actions and attitudes of Nicola in the past: 
‘Now it’s things start to annoy me and grate on my a bit, whereas before I’d be like 
“pffft, whatever” and now I’m like “no I can’t deal with this” and I’ll have moments 
where I’m like “right, I’ll just blitz things”, which I never used to do.’ 
The recognition that ‘blitzing’ mess rather than ignoring it was beneficial in the longer term 
was evident for several women. Other participants spoke about ‘keeping on top’ of 
household work by doing a little every day or having a routine for various tasks, and having 
a system for keeping one’s home tidy was presented as allowing more time for enjoyable 
activities such as spending time with children. 
Similarly, this link between adulthood and responsibility was highlighted in the way that 
mothers spoke about trying to teach their children to ‘think for themselves instead of me 
telling them what to do’ (Eleanor, pair 6, younger generation). In terms of preparing their 
children to leave home, several younger generation participants emphasised the importance 
of children being ‘independent’ and ‘self-sufficient’, and able to look after themselves and 
their homes (including being able to cook for themselves, not bringing washing home and 
managing household finances). As Hockey and James suggest, full membership of Western 
society is considered in terms of ‘autonomy, self-determination and choice’ (1993: 3), and 
this discourse of adulthood shapes what the mothers in my study talk about their children 
needing to learn. 
Participants also reflected on learning various household work practices from their mothers, 
such as sewing, cooking and ironing, and teaching these to their children in order to prepare 
them for leaving home. However, some of the older generation participants explicitly 
rejected my reference to their mothers (or grandmothers) ‘teaching’ them things; ‘We 
didn’t get taught it as such, you just did it’ (Lynne, pair 12, older generation).vi Reflecting on 
how she made sense of learning about housework, June (pair 2, older generation) usefully 
distinguished between being ‘taught like “you’ll do it this way”’ and learning ‘by looking and 
watching’. Expanding on the second of these, she said 
‘I think you learn off your mum, to a certain degree. You know with like housework 
and this that and the other you see what your mum does and as you grow up you 
tend to do the same so it’s like your mum’s your […] like your mentor, like you watch 
her and you do what she does.’ 
Other participants also drew on both ways of learning, including accounts of being taught 
(particularly about food and cooking) and ‘watching and imitating’ or ‘naturally picking up’ 
other tasks, which was sometimes referred to as ‘osmosis’ (see also DeVault 1991 who 
similarly found participants using this language to describe learning about foodwork). 
However, several participants constructed narratives in which they made decisions to 
engage in household work that their mothers did not, and avoided simply unreflectively 
‘picking up’ the practices they had witnessed growing up. For example, Hilary (pair 11, older 
generation) and Lynne (pair 12, older generation) spoke about how growing up in untidy 
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houses made them want to achieve tidiness and order in their own homes. Similarly, 
younger generation participants talked about having different priorities which influenced 
their own practices, or working out their own systems that suited their lives. 
These accounts can be seen as reflexive biographies, in the sense that each participant is 
individually making sense of what appear to be potentially conflicting interrelated factors in 
order to explain things like her attitude to household work and to account for particular 
practices. However, Smart argues that a focus on individualisation directs the sociological 
researcher towards ‘gathering information and evidence about fragmentation, 
differentiation, separation and autonomy’ (2007: 189). By employing connectedness as a 
theoretical lens through which to view women’s household work narratives, this article will 
move on to explore what Smart’s (2007) conceptual approach can offer.  
Household work and connectedness 
This section explores how connectedness shaped women’s household work narratives: 
firstly by outlining how participants accounted for their attitudes and behaviour with regard 
to household work and then by considering the role household work plays in maintaining 
ongoing relationships (and how household work is incorporated into more problematic 
narratives of constraint and conflict (Mason 2004)). 
Self-narratives: Biographies and embeddedness 
Drawing on the idea of ‘linked lives’, which views the lives of individuals as meaningful in the 
context of other lives, (Bengston et al. 2002; Elder 1994), Smart argues that people are 
embedded in webs of relationships that go beyond couple relationships, stressing the 
importance of vertical connections to children, previous generations and ancestors 
(although the influence of horizontal relationships to siblings and friends should not be 
overlooked). Individuals are seen to be taking forward parts of the past, which can be 
physical resemblances, skills and personal characteristics, or shared values. Thus people 
make sense of themselves in relation to others to whom they are linked in this way, which 
Lawler (2014) sees as the active identity work of ‘recognition’, between the extremes of 
complete choice or determinism. The idea of being embedded in relationships influences 
biographical accounts of oneself which rely on both personal memories and family stories 
(Thompson 1993). Focusing on narrative identities highlights how participants account for 
the way they do and think about household work in relation to what are viewed as inherited 
and ‘natural’ characteristics that are part of a stable sense of self, but also particular 
experiences that are emplotted into a biography to explain the practices of the self in the 
present. 
Sociological work on inheritance shows how various attributes and behaviours are 
presented as inherited, and understandings of inheritance are developed from a variety of 
sources and may rely on contradictory discourses in relation to different questions (Edwards 




‘I think the really interesting thing like with the family dynamic is actually I’m much 
more like my dad, personality-wise, but I seem to have got Mum’s tidying things, 
whereas my sister is much more like my mum, she’s like a mini-me of my mother to 
look at, the way she talks, everything, but just tidying she seems to have got my 
father’s genes.’ (Jo, pair 12, younger generation) 
Jo also described herself as a ‘naturally tidy soul’, which is also how she presents her 
mother. The idea of mother and daughter as the same kind of ‘soul’ evokes a tangible 
affinity between them that goes beyond simply behaving in the same way (see Mason 
2008). As with other participants in this study who use the language of genetic inheritance, 
Jo’s idea that she and her mother are bound in this way allows for a fixing of a close 
relationship that is used to shape a personal narrative. 
While ‘natural’ explanations did not resonate for all my participants, it was at least 
recognised as a way of understanding one’s self in relation to household work. For instance, 
Nicola (pair 7, younger generation), who mentioned an inherited tendency towards 
untidiness, felt ‘it was never something that came naturally’ and later talks about making a 
‘conscious effort’ to tidy up when she gets home from work. Nevertheless she says ‘I’ve 
always just assumed it comes naturally to some people because I’m just, just being rubbish 
at it and hating it’. Ideas of ‘natural’ tidiness or untidiness could be read as evidence of 
different personality types. However, participants combined the language of natural 
characteristics and personalities with more relational accounts. Kim (pair 2, younger 
generation) described herself as 'a very organised person, so I kind of let everything get in a 
mess but it's always put back tidy and a place for everything and everything in its place' and 
she describes this as her 'personality'. She also links this to her job, explaining these 
personality traits as 'probably why I do accountancy as well because we tend to be quite 
[um] rigid people'. This suggests a strong sense of self, rather than behaviour tied to a 
particular place or context. However, Kim then frames her tidiness in a different way, 
drawing on a biographical understanding: 
'I can't settle if it's not tidy. I blame that on my mum because our house is always, 
we could play but at the end of the day it was always put back tidy so it's kind of how 
I've grown up, how my nan was so it's kind of a generation thing in that's how I think 
we should be.' 
Thus according to her narrative, Kim's 'personality' was partly formed through these family 
relationships, and allows her to frame her attitude to household work as not simply 
something she is individually responsible for.  
Across the sample, biographies were seen as relevant to the household work practices of 
participants. For example, Fiona (pair 9, younger generation) describes how, because her 
parents ‘divided the household work pretty well between them’ and had paid help in the 
form of a cleaner, she and her brothers ‘were never given duties or things as kids…we never 
had anything set’. Fiona suggests that her mother ‘had in her mind when we were growing 
up…that we shouldn’t give them [household work tasks] massive importance’. She recalls 
that her mother ‘never offered advice then about getting in a routine with cleaning or 
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anything’, and this forms part of a narrative in which she remembers ‘not having a very 
structured routine around it and [um…] never really feeling I was doing it very well’ when 
she had her own place. For Fiona, ‘growing up’ included learning about the importance of a 
routine for doing household work, which she worked out when she was living on her own. In 
terms of her own mothering practices, Fiona emphasises that she wants her son to be 
involved in household work, and grow up with the ‘mentality’ that ‘there are ways of 
everybody chipping in to make things better’. This connects her son’s biography to her own 
narrative, in which she has grown up from somebody who felt overwhelmed by things that 
seemed ‘too difficult’ to someone who has a clearer sense of what she wants and who acts 
in particular ways to make things happen (such as actively trying to influence her son’s 
approach to household work). 
Other participants spoke about the biographies of their male partners, and explained their 
household work practices as adults in relation to how they were brought up. For example, 
Karen (pair 5, older generation) draws on her remembered experiences with her husband in 
explaining why she taught her sons to cook in order to prepare them for leaving home: 
‘I just thought back really to the fact of what my mother-in-law had done and 
thought that he, you know, John [husband] had come into the marriage with me 
unable to do anything really and that I didn’t really want to put my sons into that 
situation, I wanted them to be able to do something.’ 
Karen’s explanation of her husband’s behaviour focuses on the role of his mother, and this 
has shaped how she explains her practices. This emphasis on mothers’ roles was evident 
across several participants’ accounts. Amy (pair 10, younger generation) describes how her 
husband ‘wasn’t taught to cook, he wasn’t taught to clean, he wasn’t taught to do anything 
by his mother’, while she and her brother were involved in tasks including cooking, tidying, 
vacuuming, dusting, and washing and drying up. Amy draws on these biographies to explain 
their different approaches to household work, and as part of a narrative of her husband ‘not 
noticing’ what needs doing in the way that she does and doing cleaning tasks only if asked 
to do so. Thus her account of being ‘selective’ in what she asks him to do can be seen as an 
individual strategy in line with Beck and Beck-Gernsheim (2002), but by analytically drawing 
attention to connectivity, the way in which Amy makes sense of ‘the difference between my 
husband and I’ can be seen in terms of biographical accounts of what their mothers 
expected and encouraged. 
However, growing up without being expected to do much household work can be part of a 
different story, as Kim shows: 
'I didn't leave home till I was twenty seven and my mum did everything for me. So 
likewise I do everything for Joe and Molly [laughs]... I think that's kind of where I've 
kind of become the way I've become because it's kind of, it was always done for me 
so I expect it to be done for my children, for me to do it.' 
Kim uses this aspect of her childhood as part of her story of why she behaves in the way she 
does, as other participants do in accounting for the behaviour of the various characters they 
introduce. These biographical stories can be seen as a way of accounting for one’s present 
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self, and thus past events are made sense of as part of a process of forming the self. As 
Smart (2007) suggests, stories about one’s parents can be used in different ways as part of 
explanations of one’s own identification and behaviour. Thus rather than seeing the 
behaviour of parents, and particularly mothers, as determining the behaviour of children, it 
is the process of telling the story of one’s self that makes sense of these practices, giving 
them meaning in the context of the plot developed by the storyteller. In her interview then, 
Kim highlighted her own personality, but framed this in a relational context in which the 
way she was brought up has influenced her attitude to household work and her practices 
with her children.  
While Smart’s work focuses on personal relationships, what also emerged from my data was 
a sense in which participants drew on wider networks to emphasise the typicality of their 
biographies. As part of the second analytical reading (for different voices), I considered how 
‘you’ was used by participants (aside from when it was addressed to me personally). Several 
older generation participants used ‘you’ to make sense of what were presented as ‘normal’ 
experiences, whether on a day to day basis in terms of household work, or as part of what 
transitions such as marriage and motherhood meant. For instance, Jean (pair 6, older 
generation) linked her experiences to other women of a similar age: 
‘Most of us went from being at home to being married. We didn’t go away to 
university and things so you went from being looked after, and obviously you learn 
by observing what others are doing so you know, you learnt a lot like that.’ 
As well as constructing narratives that showed how they were embedded within a network 
of personal relationships, which involved comparisons to specific others, participants across 
both generations commented on ways in which they thought their biographies were likely 
to be similar and different to those of other, imagined women, who functioned as 
generalised others (Mead 1934; Holdsworth and Morgan 2007) as in the generalising 
narratives about the negative behaviour of other families described by Finch and Mason 
(2000).  
What is evident here, and in the previous section, is that the narratives women construct to 
explain their household work practices draw on different discourses, including language of 
individual, autonomous choices and personalities, but also ideas of ‘natural’ processes 
across generations, wider shared experiences and practices shaped by particular 
relationships. While this shows various ways in which household work is linked to a sense of 
self, the next section will explore how these selves can be understood as not just having 
relationships and responsibilities, but as relational (Mason, 2004). 
Providing help and advice: Relationality in household work narratives 
The concept of relationality expresses the idea that people are constituted through their 
close kin ties. As with the other concepts, and in keeping with her theoretical links to 
Morgan’s family practices approach (2011), Smart stresses the active nature of relationality 
as a constant process, suggesting ‘the term relationism conjures up the image of people 
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existing within intentional, thoughtful networks which they actively sustain, maintain or 
allow to atrophy’ (2007: 48). These processes of relationality depend on the quality of 
relations, not just their existence (Gabb 2008), and previous work has shown how caring 
acts between people work to maintain the relationship between them (see, for example, 
Ellis 2013). Finch and Mason’s (1993) work on family responsibilities demonstrates that 
responsibilities between people develop over time through a process of negotiation, rather 
than being seen as an inherent part of a particular family or kin relationship.  
In this study, the issue of help with, and advice about, household work was discussed in all 
the interviews, and this emerged as both a positive aspect of particular relationships, and as 
a source of tension in others. Within most pairs, the older generation participants in this 
study helped their daughters with household work in various ways, particularly when 
children were born, but also continuing this alongside providing childcare (for example, 
Nicola (pair 7, younger generation) spoke about how her mother ‘does loads’ when she 
looks after Nicola’s son, such as vacuuming, cleaning and washing clothes. As well as 
practical help, several women also spoke about calling their mothers for recipes or help with 
cooking, and some mentioned getting advice about other household work tasks such as 
cleaning curtains or sewing. Following Smart’s definition of relationism, these practices are 
part of the process of identifying as a mother and a daughter, and making sense of what this 
means in the context of one’s personal relationships. Mason (2004) distinguishes between 
‘selves in relation’ and ‘relational selves’, highlighting that the narrated selves are 
constituted through an ongoing process of relating to others. Thus the way in which 
participants as daughters made sense of ongoing help from their mothers reflects an 
understanding of motherhood as a relational identity, albeit one that changes over the life 
course of one’s children. 
Nicola’s mother, Brenda, describes practically helping her daughter with household work, 
and explains that she does this because ‘I see the, part of looking after Alfie is helping Nicola 
out with other things that she needs doing.’ Brenda is identified both as a grandmother to 
Alfie, and a mother to Nicola, and the household work tasks that she does while looking 
after Alfie can be seen as mothering in the sense of meeting her daughter’s needs (Lawler, 
2000). Mason et al. (2007) have argued that as parents as well as grandparents, the 
participants in their study had to achieve a balance between letting their children live their 
own lives by ‘not interfering’ and ‘being there’ to help and support them when this was 
wanted. Brenda’s account shows how she makes sense of doing household work tasks for 
her daughter in terms of suggesting these were necessary for Nicola’s well-being. 
Some participants spoke about an increased closeness with their mothers, which was linked 
to becoming mothers themselves. Sally (pair 5, younger generation) suggests that her 
having her daughter Leah ‘made us [her and her mother] really close’, as they were both 
able to offer practical help and emotional support (her mother and father had recently split 
up when Leah was born). While Karen’s help is focused on looking after Leah, she recognises 
‘I don’t tend to go there and do housework in the same way’. She links this to when she had 
young children herself and how she appreciated someone looking after the children because 
it was nice to be able to ‘get on with stuff you want to get on and do it in the way you want 
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to do it’. This may be shaped by how Karen experienced her mum’s helping when Karen had 
young children as in some ways problematic (for example, she mentioned getting ‘agitated’ 
that her mother would ‘iron everything, absolutely precisely, where I wouldn’t have 
bothered’ and describe it as “I’m helping you” despite Karen seeing it as unnecessary). Thus 
Karen avoids doing tasks such as cleaning as a way in which she can ‘not interfere’, but at 
the same time can ‘be there’ to ‘comfort’ Sally when she is upset about Leah’s behaviour 
(Mason et al. 2007). Nevertheless, she comments that ‘if she asked me, if she said “Mum 
will you come across and clean for me one day?” then obviously I would’. Therefore if she 
would be helping Sally and meeting her needs by cleaning, this would fit into the mothering 
identity she constructs throughout the interview. 
Bearing in mind that relationality is not an inherently positive concept, practical help with 
housework that was unwanted or that was carried out in a way that contributed to the 
identification of a daughter or daughter-in-law as a ‘bad’ wife could worsen relationships. 
Kate (pair 8, older generation) spoke about a difficult relationship with her mother-in-law, 
which included criticism of Kate’s cleaning (‘no matter how clean it was and tidy, she’d 
always look down her nose and criticise and say “oh I came, I had to do so much, your 
kitchen was a disgusting mess”’) and taking it upon herself to clean items in Kate’s house, 
which Kate felt was done intentionally ‘to make me feel embarrassed’. This subsequently 
affected other decisions, such as those around childcare, which was part of a narrative of 
constraint in which she was not able to continue working in the same job; as she put it, it 
was ‘just not worth it’ to ask her mother-in-law to watch her children, because she felt 
under pressure for the house to be ‘spotless’ if her mother-in-law was going to see it. Later 
in the interview, Kate explains how the way she helps her eldest daughter is ‘not anything 
like how it was with my mother-in-law, you know her coming in and looking at vases and 
washing them to prove a point’ which she describes as ‘belittling’. Instead she emphasises 
that she asks her daughter if she wants help; ‘I don’t just walk in and say “right I shall do this 
and I’ll do that”’. Although this does not relate to being a grandmother (as Jodie does not 
have children), the idea of not-interfering (Mason et al. 2007) is key here; any help from 
Kate should be requested or approved by her daughter. Returning to the role of biographies 
in accounting for women’s selves and their household work practices, Kate’s explanation of 
how she helps her daughter with household work is shaped by her experiences with her 
mother-in-law, and thus how she accounts for her mothering identity in the way in which 
she maintains her relationship with her daughter is framed biographically. 
Some of the older generation participants reflected on household work as a problematic 
aspect of their relationships with their adult daughters. Lynne (pair 12, older generation) 
mentions her daughter Abby who had a ‘horrendous’ room when she lived at home, but 
suggests that she saw Abby’s untidiness as an immature practice that could be changed. 
When Abby moved into her own place, Lynne mentioned that ‘I really thought it would be 
lovely and she’d be inviting us occasionally for meals’, showing how this relationship is 
imagined. However, the reality does not match this as she is not invited often (at the time of 
the interview, Lynne estimates it was nine months ago). From Lynne’s account it seems that 
Abby is particularly concerned about her mother’s opinion: ‘And if I’ve got some stuff for 
her she’ll say “can you send me Dad down with that stuff?”, I’ll say “well no, Dad’s not 
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available” “well can you come and keep your eyes shut then?”’. This does not appear to just 
be Abby’s perception; Lynne comments that ‘I find it very difficult to bite my tongue’ and 
admits to giving advice like ‘well it doesn’t take much to keep it tidy like this’. The difficulties 
in Lynne’s mother/daughter relationship with Abby seem to be partly based on expectations 
that having bought a house, her daughter would ‘grow up’ (in the sense of developing an 
identity of a responsible adult) and take care of her home. However, Abby’s continued 
untidiness limits the extent to which she and Lynne can relate as equals, two adult 
heterosexual women who can enjoy spending time together, having meals in a ‘lovely’ 
home. Instead, Lynne appears to be trying to avoid maintaining a parent/child dynamic, but 
by implicitly trying to avoid being ‘told off’ for the state of her house, it appears that Abby is 
continuing to identify her mother as a ‘nagging parent’ and thus spoil Lynne’s self-
identification in this regard (Benhabib 1999). 
Conclusion 
This article has argued that looking at household work through the lens of both 
individualisation and connectedness can help us to explore this as part of self-narratives. 
Values such as self-sufficiency and independence are evident in the narratives participants 
constructed around household work, which demonstrate how the women I interviewed 
recognise how they are held responsible as individuals for managing household work 
practices, and making decisions. In addition, a focus on connectedness highlights various 
way in which their narrative identities can also be seen as relational, and this in turn shapes 
the ways that the self who engages in household work practices is conceptualised in these 
accounts. This article has outlined various other discourses that participants drew on in their 
self-narratives, including naturalistic links between generations, accounts of direct and 
indirect socialisation and broader shared experiences. In particular, this article has focused 
on how looking at the ways in which participants could be seen to be embedded in webs of 
ongoing relationships shaped how they made sense of their household work practices and 
how they constructed relational mothering identities through narrative accounts. 
In considering the role household work plays in narrative of ‘growing up’, this article has 
also drawn attention to the ways in which household work practices can be incorporated 
into self-narratives. Arguably the focus on household work in this study has shaped the 
narratives, which are constructed interactionally between the researcher and participant 
within the interview context (Elliot 2005). Nevertheless, existing literature suggests that 
adulthood is framed in terms of ‘settling down’ with a partner and having children (Blatterer 
2010; Brooks 2010), and in this study, women’s narratives of growing up often linked an 
increased consideration of, and responsibility for, household work to becoming a wife and 
mother and ‘settling down’ in this way. Contemporary understandings of standardised 
adulthood include independence due to having an income and living arrangements of one’s 
own (Blatterer 2010), and this formed part of the ‘growing up’ narratives of some 
participants (such as those who distinguished between household work in student houses 
and in a home with their partner and children). Thus it may be useful to consider those who 
are adults in terms of chronological age, but are not cohabiting in couple relationships (such 
as studies of housemates, or adult children who have returned to live with their parents). 
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While this article is based on research with a small, relatively homogenous sample, I would 
argue that the themes highlighted are worth further exploration in order to continue to 
develop an understanding of connectedness and personal lives. A focus on self-narratives 
allows for a consideration of how household work can be incorporated into ways of talking 
about oneself over the life course, and as I have demonstrated, the seemingly mundane 
practices involved in household work can be viewed through different lenses. By viewing 
narratives of household work practices through a lens of individualisation, we can identify 
accounts of the ‘choosing, deciding and shaping’ self, while a focus on connectedness 
highlights ways in which this sense of self is also understood in terms of various 
remembered, imagined and ongoing relationships. 
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i
 I use ‘household work’ as a way of referring to ‘the sum of all physical, mental, emotional and spiritual tasks 
that are performed for one’s own or someone else’s household and that maintain the daily life of those one 
has responsibility for’, following Eichler and Albanese (2007: 248). I find this a useful concept to reflect the 
ways in which a wide range of tasks were linked in the narratives of the women I interviewed. 
ii
 Although the omission of male participants from this research means it is beyond the scope of this research 
to comment on how men would account for their household work practices, the research design allowed for a 
focus on mother/daughter relationships. 
iii
 The other interview took place at the workplace of the participant. 
iv
 Detailed notes were taken at the other interview at the request of the participant. 
v
 This involves highlighting statements where respondents use personal pronouns and, maintaining the order 
of the statements, producing I-poems which highlight how the participant constructs a sense of self (Mauthner 
and Doucet, 1998). As Edwards and Weller (2012) have shown, this can be used to capture ‘I’ in the present 
and potentially different ‘I’s in the past. 
vi
 Reflecting on my own preconceptions as part of my analytical approach, I recognise that I have been 
influenced by cultural shifts in an understanding of parenting, which is increasingly viewed as something that 
does not happen ‘naturally’, and which requires the intervention of experts (Lee et al., 2014). The idea that 
parents are now expected to engage in activities with their children that are in some way goal-orientated 
(Ramaekers and Suissa, 2011) is evident in contemporary discourses of parenting, and in the way I framed my 
interview questions. 
